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Lori is passionate about coming alongside women to encourage,
support, and empower them to be the moms they want to be.
Lori connects with her audience using her natural warmth,
transparency, humor, and straight-forward, faith-filled approach.
She is a licensed parent and family educator, co-founder of 1
Corinthians 13 Parenting, co-author of three parenting books,
parent consultant, teacher trainer, and speaker. Lori is a mentor
mom with The MOM Initiative and Moms Together. She has
spoken in Florida, Kansas, Alabama, Wyoming, California,
Texas, Minnesota, and Colorado. Mostly, Lori is wife to Tom and
mom of four. The Wildenbergs’ home is nestled in the foothills
of the Rocky Mountains. A perfect day in Lori's world is hiking
with her husband, four kids, and labradoodle!
Websites:
www.loriwildenberg.com
www.1Corinthians13Parenting.com
twitter: https://twitter.com/loriwildenberg
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/loriwildenberg/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/1Corinthians13Parenting
phone: 303-697-8394 email: loriwildenberg@Q.com

Encouraging Relatable Enjoyable
Helping families build connections that last a lifetime.

Popular Talks
.

Bring Kindness Home
Do you want to strengthen your relationships and adjust your family
dynamics- even when it is hard? Then…bring kindness home.

Be the Woman You Are Designed to Be
Do you feel insecure in your role as a woman? Purpose and personality
types are explored.

The Big Bad Mad!
Whoa where did that temper come from? Tackling adult anger.

Testimonials
"After hearing Lori I feel confident that I can be a better mommy!"
"Very inspirational. Thank you!"
"I really enjoyed this talk, Lori! You are very knowledgeable
and I enjoyed your stories. Thank you for coming to speak to us."
"Great talk. Thanks for sharing your insight."
"I already started using some of the tips you gave us! Thank you."
"What Lori brings to an event is professional and personal. She engages the
audience by speaking with passion and humor.
Lori is an amazingly effective communicator." Children's Pastor

